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Find out more about ALL CHANGE on the next page

This year’s AMOSSHE national conference, ALL CHANGE, is all about how 
Student Services can lead and inspire positive change for students, staff 
and the wider university community. Here are our three keynote speakers, 
inspiring our sector to lead the way. 

Leading and inspiring change

Professor Bob Cryan is 
Vice Chancellor at the 
University of Huddersfield. 
He will focus on leadership, 
drawing on his experience 
at Huddersfield where 
he has worked to keep 
students at the heart 
of the institution. Bob 
won the 2013 Guardian 
Inspiring Leader Award.
www.amosshe .org .uk/
conference2015/keynote1

Phyll Opoku-Gyimah is Executive Director and  
Co-Founder of UK Black Pride. Phyll will explore 
the key role Student Services plays in helping 
young people from minority backgrounds to 
succeed in higher eduction. Phyll has been named 
in the Independent Rainbow List as one of the top 
100 most influential LGBT people.
www.amosshe.org.uk/conference2015/keynote2

Dil Sidhu is Chief External Officer, Manchester 
Business School at The University of Manchester. 
Dil will inspire Student Services leaders to influence 
and persuade their teams and stakeholders 
about the benefits of change. Dil’s unique mix of 
education experiences has inspired articles in the 
national and trade press.
www.amosshe.org.uk/conference2015/keynote3
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Don’t Miss Out! 
With so much on offer, ALL CHANGE is an unmissable 
professional development opportunity for you and your 
team. Don’t miss out - booking closes on Friday 29 May: 
www.amosshe.org.uk/conference2015/booking.

ALL CHANGE
#amosshe2015

Join us in Newcastle for 
practical workshops and 
inspiring presentations on 
all these topics and more.
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Positive Change Through Student Services 
This year’s AMOSSHE national conference programme 
is our fullest to date, bursting with over 30 interactive 
workshops and engaging presentations to choose from:  
www.amosshe.org.uk/conference2015/programme
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Student Services in 2014/15

10 KEY HEADLINES

R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S 
for strategy and policy development areas

65% have Student Services 
budgets up to £2.99 million

61% 
of Heads of 
Student Services 
are two steps down 
from the top in their 
management hierarchy

r

<£3M

<£70K
57% earn less than £70,000 a year 

Increased demand for services (94% agree)
Pressure on non-financial resources (time, space: 93% agree)

Changing regulatory or legal context (92% agree)
Changing or increased student expectation (91% agree)

Increased responsibilities (73% agree)
Government changes (for example DSA, Prevent)
Increased demand (especially mental health / wellbeing)
Students’ mental health challenges (& increased complexity)
Funding cuts / pressure on resources to deliver services
Pressure on staff, lack of resource to recruit

Implemented during 2014/15
• New inductions (especially for transitioning students)
• Focus on employability, including placement 

opportunities
• Development of mental health support resources
• New communications approaches (including apps and 

Twitter)
•	Wellbeing (including appointing Wellbeing Advisers)
Planned for 2015/16
• New IT systems (CRMs, online booking, online support)
•	Coalescing services (sharing space, creating one-stop 

shops, incorporating new services)
• Focus on specific	student	groups (for example 

disabled students, commuting students)
•	Careers support (including job shops)
•	Peer support initiatives

H E A D S  O F  S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E S

Overall lead
• Fitness to study (47%)
• Safeguarding (33%)
• Student discipline (34%)

Significant	influence
• Equal opportunities  

and diversity (43%)
• Widening participation / fair 

access (31%)

B U D G E T S

About the same Student Services  
staff as 2013/14

S T A F F
Less than 40  

(34%)

40 to 79 (29%)

80 or more  
(37%)

R E M I T

New entries to the Student Services remit this 
year include: withdrawals / suspensions, 
student engagement, retention initiatives, 

wellbeing, and peer mentoring schemes

K E Y  C H A L L E N G E S

K E Y  C H A N G E S

K E Y  I N I T I A T I V E S

100% Counselling
97% Disability
95% Mental health
95% General advice
93% Student support policy
92% Dyslexia support
86% Financial advice
83% Hardship funding
80% Health promotion
76% Care leavers
76% Chaplaincy

Here are 10 key details from this year’s AMOSSHE Student 
Services benchmarking survey, to give you a quick picture of UK 

Student Services overall in the 2014/15 academic year.

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

These stats are about Heads or Directors of Student Services overall  

Top 10 areas in the remit of  Student Services

higher education providers 
contributed to this year’s 
survey (that’s 37% of our 
member organisations)60

R E S P O N S E



Maddy Kirkman

AMOSSHE professional

development

In 2014/15  
AMOSSHE  
is kindly  

supported by:

AMOSSHE’s latest continuing professional development event explored 
the current context of changes to Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA) 

funding, and planning for the future to ensure that strategies of inclusion 
and access remove barriers to student success.

Removing barriers: inclusion, access and DSA
The day began with a keynote address from Maddy Kirkman (Disabled 
Students’ Officer, National Union of Students), who gave a real sense of 
disabled students’ experiences to set the context for the day, as well as the 
lobbying work NUS has undertaken in the face of government changes to 
funding.

Next, AMOSSHE Executive Member Jayne Aldridge (Deputy Director of 
Student Services & Administration, Kingston University) and Fiona Waye 
(Senior Policy Lead, Equality and Diversity, Universities UK) described the 
rapid course of changes to DSA over the past year, and how AMOSSHE 
has responded. They also discussed the communications challenges that 
delegates encountered throughout.

The event continued with two practical workshops. Alan Hurst, Chair of the 
Student Loans Company’s Disabled Student Stakeholder Group, examined 
the implications and opportunities of a universal design for learning model, 
exploring strategies for promoting inclusive curriculum design and delivery. 

Simon Lee, Student Support Manager (Policy, Projects and Inclusion) at 
Northumbria University, led a session in which delegates discussed ideas, 
challenges and opportunities that the DSA changes have created. The group 
shared good current practice and thoughts about future strategy.

Log in for resources from the event:
www.amosshe.org.uk/members/
cpd-events/Removing_Barriers

Alan Hurst

Simon Lee
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